Box Score (Final)
#8 New Canaan vs #2 Greenwich (Dec 08, 2018 at Stamford, Conn.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score by Quarters</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Canaan</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwich</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qtr</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Scoring play</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>02:27</td>
<td>GHS - AJ Barber 3 yd pass from Gain Muir (Toby Trumbull kick), 5-62 1:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>10:43</td>
<td>GHS - AJ Barber 60 yd pass from Gain Muir (Toby Trumbull kick failed), 4-78 1:06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>07:35</td>
<td>GHS - Hunter Clark 28 yd pass from AJ Barber (Toby Trumbull kick failed), 5-51 1:13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00:17</td>
<td>GHS - Gain Muir 8 yd run (Lance Large pass from Gain Muir), 10-74 3:21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>05:11</td>
<td>GHS - AJ Barber 10 yd pass from Gain Muir (Ben Howarth kick), 12-75 5:12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NCHS</th>
<th>GHS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIRST DOWNS</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSHES-YARDS (NET)</td>
<td>18-25 29-130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASSING YDS (NET)</td>
<td>106 313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passes Att-Comp-Int</td>
<td>32-16-2 35-26-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS</td>
<td>50-131 64-443</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fumble Returns-Yards</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punt Returns-Yards</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kickoff Returns-Yards</td>
<td>5-75 1-7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interception Returns-Yards</td>
<td>0-0 2-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punts (Number-Avg)</td>
<td>5-27.0</td>
<td>3-22.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumbles-Lost</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalties-Yards</td>
<td>3-25</td>
<td>10-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possession Time</td>
<td>23:04</td>
<td>24:56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third-Down Conversions</td>
<td>2 of 12 6 of 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth-Down Conversions</td>
<td>1 of 4 1 of 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red-Zone Scores-Chances</td>
<td>0-0 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacks By: Number-Yards</td>
<td>2-17 4-17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RUSHING: New Canaan-J.R. Moore 9-28; Zach LaPolice 1-3; C. Sweeney 1-minus 1; Drew Pyne 7-minus 5. Greenwich-Tysen Comizio 22-147; Lance Large 1-0; TEAM 2-minus 4; Gain Muir 4-minus 13.


RECEIVING: New Canaan-Q. O'Connell 7-42; Wyatt Wilson 5-46; Luke Morton 2-14; Zach LaPolice 1-2; J.R. Moore 1-2. Greenwich-AJ Barber 10-157; Lance Large 8-83; Stephen Bennett 3-24; Tysen Comizio 2-7; Hunter Clark 1-28; William Montesi 1-9; Garrett Murphy 1-5.

INTERCEPTIONS: New Canaan-None. Greenwich-Hunter Cusimano 1-2; Ryan Raybuck 1-0.

FUMBLES: New Canaan-Drew Guida 1-0. Greenwich-Gain Muir 1-0.

New Canaan (10-3) vs. Greenwich (13-0)
Date: Dec 08, 2018 • Site: Stamford, Conn. • Stadium: Boyle Stadium
Attendance:
Kickoff time: 10:00 AM • End of Game: 12:04 • Total elapsed time: 2:04
Officials:
Temperature: 27 • Wind: • Weather: Sunny
SACKS (UA-A): New Canaan-Jack Stewart 1-0; Garrett Braden 1-0. Greenwich-Larry DeLuca 2-0; Mozi Bici 1-0; Emilio Camou 1-0.

TACKLES (UA-A): New Canaan-Jack Finnigan 5-7; Chris Canet 5-2; Jack Stewart 3-6; Sergiy Babenkov 2-7; Drew Guida 3-3; Garrett Braden 2-3; Will Rechterman 2-2; Ben Schneider 1-3; Charlie Cunney 1-2; Walker Swindell 1-2; Jack Conley 1-1; Q. O'Connell 1-0; TEAM 1-0; Kieran Buck 0-2. Greenwich-Evan Weigold 6-3; Ryan Raybuck 6-1; Mozi Bici 4-4; Larry DeLuca 2-3; Emilio Camou 2-2; Nick Veronis 2-1; Nick Addison 1-3; Jack Feda 0-5; Hugo Mark 2-0; Matt Davey 1-0; Hunter Cusimano 0-1; Ian Foster 0-1.


Play-by-Play Summary (1st quarter)
#8 New Canaan vs #2 Greenwich (Dec 08, 2018 at Stamford, Conn.)

Greenwich wins toss, will receive

Drew Guida kickoff 45 yards to the GHS20, Teddy Bacon return 7 yards to the GHS27.
1-10 GHS 27

Gain Muir pass complete to Lance Large for 9 yards to the GHS36 (Garrett Braden).
1-10 GHS 40

Tysen Comizio rush for 3 yards to the GHS43 (Sergiy Babenkov;Jack Stewart).
2-7 GHS 43

Gain Muir pass complete to Tysen Comizio for 1 yard to the GHS44.
3-6 GHS 44

Gain Muir pass complete to William Montesi for 9 yards to the NCHS47, 1ST DOWN GHS (Ben Schneider).
1-10 Nchs 47

Gain Muir pass complete to Garrett Murphy for 5 yards to the NCHS35, 1ST DOWN GHS (Charlie Cunney).
2-3 Nchs 40

Tysen Comizio rush for no gain to the NCHS35 (Will Rechterman;Sergiy Babenkov).
1-10 Nchs 35

Gain Muir pass incomplete to AJ Barber.
2-10 Nchs 35

Gain Muir pass incomplete to AJ Barber.
3-10 Nchs 35

Quinten Fox punt punt 35 yards to the NCHS0, touchback.
4-10 Nchs 35

10 plays, 38 yards, 3:41

NEW CANAAN drive start at 08:19:

1-10 Nchs 20

J.R. Moore rush for 5 yards to the NCHS25 (Evan Weigold).
1-10 Nchs 33

Drew Pyne pass complete to Q. O'Connell for 8 yards to the NCHS33, 1ST DOWN NCHS (Nick Addison;Mozi Bici).
2-5 Nchs 25

Drew Pyne pass complete to Wyatt Wilson for 12 yards to the NCHS46, 1ST DOWN NCHS (Ryan Raybuck).
2-9 Nchs 34

Drew Pyne pass complete to Wyatt Wilson for 8 yards to the GHS48 (Jack Feda;Evan Weigold).
1-10 Nchs 46

C. Sweeney rush for loss of 1 yard to the GHS47 (Mozi Bici;Larry DeLuca).
2-2 GHS 46

Drew Pyne pass complete to Wyatt Wilson for 8 yards to the GHS39, 1ST DOWN NCHS (Ryan Raybuck).
3-3 GHS 47

Drew Pyne sacked for loss of 5 yards to the GHS44 (Larry DeLuca).
1-10 GHS 39

2-15 GHS 44

Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Wyatt Wilson.
3-15 GHS 44

4-15 GHS 44

Jack Conley punt 6 yards to the GHS38, out-of-bounds.
4-15 GHS 44

10 plays, 36 yards, 4:30

GREENWICH drive start at 03:49.

1-10 GHS 38

Gain Muir pass complete to Lance Large for 17 yards to the NCHS45, 1ST DOWN GHS (Jack Finnigan).
1-10 Nchs 33

Tysen Comizio rush for 2 yards to the NCHS43 (Sergiy Babenkov;Ben Schneider).
2-8 Nchs 43

Garrett Murphy pass complete to Lance Large for 33 yards to the NCHS10, 1ST DOWN GHS.
1-G Nchs 10

Gain Muir pass complete to AJ Barber for 7 yards to the NCHS3 (Drew Guida;Charlie Cunney).
2-G Nchs 03

Gain Muir pass complete to AJ Barber for 3 yards to the NCHS0, TOUCHDOWN, clock 02:27.
1-G Nchs 03

Toby Trumbull kick attempt good.

Greenwich 7, New Canaan 0

5 plays, 62 yards, 1:29

Ben Howarth kickoff 50 yards to the NCHS15, Drew Guida return 18 yards to the NCHS33, fumble forced by Mozzi Bici, fumble by Drew Guida recovered by NCHS Drew Guida at NCHS33.

NEW CANAAN drive start at 02:20.

1-10 Nchs 33

Drew Pyne rush for 5 yards to the NCHS38 (Evan Weigold).
1-10 Nchs 38

Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Luke Morton (Hugo Mark).
2-5 Nchs 38

Drew Pyne rush for 4 yards to the NCHS42 (Evan Weigold).
3-5 Nchs 38

Drew Pyne rush for 11 yards to the GHS47, 1ST DOWN NCHS.
4-1 Nchs 42

Drew Pyne pass complete to Wyatt Wilson for loss of 2 yards to the GHS49 (Ryan Raybuck).
1-10 GHS 47

Drew Pyne pass complete to Zach LaPolice for 2 yards to the GHS47 (Hugo Mark).
2-12 GHS 49

END OF 1ST QUARTER: Greenwich 7, New Canaan 0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter Summary</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Time Pass</th>
<th>1st Downs</th>
<th>Conversions</th>
<th>Rushing</th>
<th>Passing</th>
<th>Penalties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Canaan</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>06:50</td>
<td>0 3 1 4</td>
<td>1-2 0-0</td>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>6-9-0-36</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwich</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>05:10</td>
<td>0 5 0 5</td>
<td>1-2 0-0</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>10-12-0-95</td>
<td>1-11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Play-by-Play Summary (2nd quarter)
#8 New Canaan vs #2 Greenwich (Dec 08, 2018 at Stamford, Conn.)

3-10 GHS 47  Start of 2nd quarter, clock 12:00.
3-10 GHS 47  Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Q. O'Connell (Hunter Cusimano).
4-10 GHS 47  Jack Conley punt 25 yards to the GHS22, fair catch by Lance Large.
6 plays, 20 yards, 2:31

GREENWICH drive at 11:49.
1-10 GHS 22  Gain Muir pass incomplete to Garrett Murphy, QB hurry by Ben Schneider.
2-10 GHS 22  Gain Muir pass incomplete to Stephen Bennett.
3-10 GHS 22  Gain Muir pass incomplete to Lance Large (Drew Guida), PENALTY NCHS pass interference (Drew Guida) 15 yards to the GHS37, 1ST DOWN GHS, NO PLAY.
1-10 GHS 37  Tysen Comizio rush for 3 yards to the GHS40 (Jack Finnigan;Jack Stewart).
2-7 GHS 40  Gain Muir pass complete to AJ Barber for 60 yards to the NCHS0, 1ST DOWN GHS, TOUCHDOWN, clock 10:43.
1-G Nchs 03  Toby Trumbull kick attempt failed.

Greenwich 13, New Canaan 0
4 plays, 78 yards, 1:13
Ben Howarth kickoff 56 yards to the NCHS9, Q. O'Connell return 22 yards to the NCHS31 (Ian Foster;Emilio Camou).

NEW CANAAN drive at 10:36.
1-10 Nchs 31  Drew Pyne pass complete to Wyatt Wilson for 3 yards to the NCHS34 (Evan Weigold).
2-7 Nchs 34  J.R. Moore rush for loss of 2 yards to the NCHS32 (Mozi Bici).
3-9 Nchs 32  Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Wyatt Wilson, QB hurry by Joe Kraninger, PENALTY NCHS holding declined.
4-9 Nchs 32  Jack Conley punt 31 yards to the GHS37, Lance Large return 40 yards to the NCHS23, out-of-bounds, PENALTY GHS IB 7 yards to the NCHS30, 1st and 10, GHS ball on GHS49.
3 plays, 1 yard, 1:48

GREENWICH drive at 08:48.
1-10 GHS 49  Tysen Comizio rush for 13 yards to the NCHS38, 1ST DOWN GHS (Will Rechterman).
1-10 Nchs 38  Tysen Comizio rush for 6 yards to the NCHS32 (Jack Finnigan).
2-4 Nchs 32  Gain Muir pass incomplete to Lance Large (Charlie Cunney).
3-4 Nchs 32  Gain Muir pass complete to Lance Large for 4 yards to the NCHS28, 1ST DOWN GHS (Garrett Braden;Chris Canet).
1-10 Nchs 28  AJ Barber pass complete to Hunter Clark for 28 yards to the NCHS0, 1ST DOWN GHS, TOUCHDOWN, clock 07:35.
P10
1-G Nchs 03  Toby Trumbull kick attempt failed.

Greenwich 19, New Canaan 0
5 plays, 51 yards, 1:20
Ben Howarth kickoff 53 yards to the NCHS12, Drew Guida return 16 yards to the NCHS28 (Matt Davey).

NEW CANAAN drive at 07:28.
1-10 Nchs 28  Drew Pyne pass complete to Wyatt Wilson for 25 yards to the GHS47, 1ST DOWN NCHS (Ryan Raybuck).
1-10 GHS 47  Drew Pyne pass complete to Zach LaPolice, QB hurry by Larry DeLuca.
2-10 GHS 47  Drew Pyne pass complete to Q. O'Connell for 8 yards to the GHS39 (Larry DeLuca;Jack Feda).
3-2 GHS 39  Drew Pyne pass complete to Luke Morton for 1 yard to the GHS38.
4-1 GHS 38  J.R. Moore rush for 2 yards to the GHS36, 1ST DOWN NCHS (Mozi Bici;Jack Feda).
1-10 GHS 36  Drew Pyne rush for 3 yards to the GHS33 (Evan Weigold).
2-7 GHS 33  Drew Pyne pass complete to Q. O'Connell for 1 yard to the GHS32 (Nick Addison;Jack Feda).
3-6 GHS 32  Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Q. O'Connell, QB hurry by Mozi Bici.
4-6 GHS 32  Drew Pyne pass intercepted by Hunter Cusimano at the GHS24, Hunter Cusimano return 2 yards to the GHS26 (Q. O'Connell).
9 plays, 40 yards, 3:50

GREENWICH drive at 03:38.
1-10 GHS 26  Gain Muir rush for loss of 4 yards to the GHS22, fumble by Gain Muir recovered by GHS Gain Muir at GHS22 (Jack Stewart).
2-14 GHS 22  Gain Muir pass incomplete to Garrett Murphy, QB hurry by Ben Schneider.
3-14 GHS 22  Gain Muir pass complete to AJ Barber for 14 yards to the GHS36, 1ST DOWN GHS, out-of-bounds (Chris Canet).
1-10 GHS 36  Tysen Comizio rush for 34 yards to the NCHS30, 1ST DOWN GHS (Chris Canet).
1-10 Nchs 30  Gain Muir pass complete to Lance Large for 6 yards to the NCHS24 (Will Rechterman).
2-4 Nchs 24  Tysen Comizio rush for 8 yards to the NCHS16, 1ST DOWN GHS (Garrett Braden;Jack Finnigan).
1-10 Nchs 16  Gain Muir pass complete to Stephen Bennett for 5 yards to the NCHS11 (Drew Guida).
2-5 Nchs 11  Tysen Comizio rush for 1 yard to the NCHS10 (Jack Finnigan;Jack Stewart).
3-4 Nchs 10  Tysen Comizio rush for 2 yards to the NCHS8 (Jack Stewart).
4-2 Nchs 08  Timeout Greenwich, clock 00:24.
4-2 Nchs 08  Gain Muir rush for 8 yards to the NCHS0, 1ST DOWN GHS, TOUCHDOWN, clock 00:17.
P14
1-G Nchs 03  Timeout New Canaan, clock 00:17.
1-G Nchs 03  Gain Muir pass attempt to Lance Large good.

Greenwich 27, New Canaan 0
10 plays, 74 yards, 3:21
Ben Howarth kickoff 33 yards to the NCHS32, out-of-bounds, PENALTY GHS KO (Ben Howarth) 0 yards to the NCHS32, 1st and 10, NCHS ball on NCHS37.

NEW CANAAN drive start at 00:17.
1-10 Nchs 37 Drew Pyne sacked for loss of 4 yards to the NCHS33 (Mozi Bici).
End of half, clock 00:00.

1 play, minus 4 yards, 0:17

END OF 2nd QUARTER: Greenwich 27, New Canaan 0
**Play-by-Play Summary (3rd quarter)**

*#8 New Canaan vs #2 Greenwich (Dec 08, 2018 at Stamford, Conn.)*

Start of 3rd quarter, clock 12:00, GHS ball on GHS35.

Ben Howarth kickoff 42 yards to the NCHS23, Zach LaPolice return -1 yards to the NCHS22 (Nick Veronis).

**NEW CANAAN drive start at 11:51.**

1-10 Nchs 22  J.R. Moore rush for 3 yards to the NCHS25 (Emilio Camou; Evan Weigold).

2-7 Nchs 25  Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Zach LaPolice.

3-7 Nchs 25  J.R. Moore rush for loss of 6 yards to the NCHS19 (Mozi Bici).

4-13 Nchs 19  Jack Conley punt 33 yards to the GHS48, Lance Large return 16 yards to the NCHS36 (Ben Schneider; Sergiy Babenkov).

3 plays, minus 3 yards, 1:30

**GREENWICH drive start at 10:21.**

1-10 Nchs 36  Gain Muir pass complete to AJ Barber for 15 yards to the NCHS21, 1ST DOWN GHS (Sergiy Babenkov).

1-10 Nchs 21  Lance Large rush for no gain to the NCHS21 (Chris Canet).

2-10 Nchs 21  Gain Muir pass complete to Tysen Comizio for 6 yards to the NCHS15, out-of-bounds (Jack Finnigan; Walker Swindell).

3-4 Nchs 15  Tysen Comizio rush for 15 yards to the NCHS0, clock 08:52, PENALTY GHS holding 12 yards to the NCHS27, NO PLAY.

3-16 Nchs 27  Gain Muir pass incomplete to AJ Barber, QB hurry by Walker Swindell.

4-16 Nchs 27  Gain Muir sacked for loss of 10 yards to the NCHS37 (Jack Stewart).

5 plays, minus 1 yard, 1:48

**NEW CANAAN drive start at 08:33.**

1-10 Nchs 37  J.R. Moore rush for 3 yards to the NCHS40 (Larry DeLuca; Nick Addison).

2-7 Nchs 40  PENALTY NCHS false start 5 yards to the NCHS35.

2-12 Nchs 35  Drew Pyne pass complete to Q. O’Connell for 2 yards to the NCHS37 (Mozi Bici; Hunter Cusimano).

3-10 Nchs 37  Drew Pyne pass complete to Luke Morton for 13 yards to the 50 yardline, 1ST DOWN NCHS (Ryan Raybuck).

1-10 Nchs 50  Drew Pyne pass complete to Q. O’Connell for 14 yards to the GHS36, 1ST DOWN NCHS (Nick Veronis).

1-10 GHS 36  Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Stephen Wronski, PENALTY NCHS IP 5 yards to the GHS41, NO PLAY.

1-15 GHS 41  Drew Pyne sacked for loss of 2 yards to the GHS43 (Emilio Camou).

2-17 GHS 43  Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Stephen Wronski, QB hurry by Mozi Bici.

3-17 GHS 43  Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Wyatt Wilson (Jack Feda).

4-17 GHS 43  Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Luke Morton (Hunter Cusimano), QB hurry by Nick Addison.

8 plays, 20 yards, 3:53

**GREENWICH drive start at 04:40.**

1-10 GHS 43  PENALTY GHS personal foul 15 yards to the GHS28.

1-25 GHS 28  Tysen Comizio rush for 2 yards to the GHS30 (Sergiy Babenkov; Jack Finnigan).

2-23 GHS 30  Gain Muir pass complete to AJ Barber for 10 yards to the GHS40 (Jack Finnigan).

3-13 GHS 40  Tysen Comizio rush for 6 yards to the GHS46 (TEAM).

4-7 GHS 46  Kobe Comizio punt 24 yards to the NCHS30, fair catch by Q. O’Connell.

3 plays, 3 yards, 2:17

**NEW CANAAN drive start at 02:23.**

1-10 Nchs 30  Drew Pyne pass complete to J.R. Moore for 2 yards to the NCHS32 (Evan Weigold).

2-8 Nchs 32  J.R. Moore rush for loss of 2 yards to the NCHS30 (Nick Addison).

3-10 Nchs 30  Zach LaPolice rush for 3 yards to the NCHS33 (Hugo Mark).

4-7 Nchs 33  Jack Conley punt 40 yards to the GHS27, out-of-bounds.

3 plays, 3 yards, 2:02

**GREENWICH drive start at 00:21.**

1-10 GHS 27  Gain Muir pass complete to AJ Barber for 7 yards to the GHS34, out-of-bounds (Drew Guida).

2-3 GHS 34  PENALTY GHS false start 5 yards to the GHS29.

2-8 GHS 29  PENALTY GHS false start 5 yards to the GHS24.

2-13 GHS 24  Tysen Comizio rush for 15 yards to the GHS39, 1ST DOWN GHS (Sergiy Babenkov).

END OF 3rd QUARTER: Greenwich 27, New Canaan 0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter Summary</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Time Poss</th>
<th>1st Downs</th>
<th>Conversions</th>
<th>Rushing</th>
<th>Passing</th>
<th>Penalties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Canaan</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>07:25</td>
<td>0 2 0 2</td>
<td>1-4 0-1</td>
<td>6-(-1)</td>
<td>4-8-0-31</td>
<td>2-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwich</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>04:26</td>
<td>1 1 0 2</td>
<td>0-2 0-1</td>
<td>5-13</td>
<td>4-5-0-38</td>
<td>4-37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Play-by-Play Summary (4th quarter)
#8 New Canaan vs #2 Greenwich (Dec 08, 2018 at Stamford, Conn.)

1-10 GHS 39 Start of 4th quarter, clock 12:00.
1-10 GHS 39 Tysen Comizio rush for 7 yards to the GHS46 (Chris Canet; Will Rechterman).
2-3 GHS 46 Gain Muir sacked for loss of 7 yards to the GHS39 (Garrett Braden).
3-10 GHS 39 Gain Muir pass incomplete to Stephen Bennett, dropped pass.
4-10 GHS 39 Quinten Fox punt 9 yards to the GHS48 (blocked by Chris Canet).

5 plays, 12 yards, 1:50

NEW CANAAN drive start at 10:31.
1-10 GHS 48 Drew Pyne pass intercepted by Ryan Raybuck at the GHS25, Ryan Raybuck return 0 yards to the GHS25.

1 play, 0 yards, 0:08

GREENWICH drive start at 10:23.
1-10 GHS 25 Gain Muir pass complete to Stephen Bennett for 10 yards to the GHS35, 1ST DOWN GHS (Jack Conley).
1-10 GHS 35 Tysen Comizio rush for 5 yards to the GHS40 (Jack Stewart; Jack Conley).
2-5 GHS 40 Gain Muir pass incomplete to Garrett Murphy, QB hurry by J. Defrancesco.
3-5 GHS 40 Gain Muir pass complete to Tysen Comizio for 15 yards to the NCHS45, out-of-bounds (Chris Canet), PENALTY GHS holding 15 yards to the GHS25, NO PLAY.
3-20 GHS 25 Gain Muir pass complete to AJ Barber for 24 yards to the GHS49, 1ST DOWN GHS (Walker Swindell).
1-10 GHS 49 Gain Muir pass complete to Stephen Bennett for 9 yards to the NCHS42 (Walker Swindell; Jack Finnigan).
2-1 Nchs 42 Gain Muir pass complete to Lance Large for 3 yards to the NCHS39, 1ST DOWN GHS (Chris Canet).
1-10 Nchs 39 Tysen Comizio rush for 5 yards to the NCHS34 (Jack Finnigan).
2-5 Nchs 34 Tysen Comizio rush for 7 yards to the NCHS27, 1ST DOWN GHS (Jack Finnigan).
1-10 Nchs 27 Tysen Comizio rush for 17 yards to the NCHS10, 1ST DOWN GHS (Chris Canet).
1-G Nchs 10 Gain Muir pass complete to Tysen Comizio for 7 yards to the NCHS3 (Will Rechterman), PENALTY GHS holding 5 yards to the NCHS15, NO PLAY.
1-G Nchs 15 Gain Muir pass complete to AJ Barber for 7 yards to the NCHS8 (Drew Guida; Ben Schneider).
2-G Nchs 08 Tysen Comizio rush for loss of 2 yards to the NCHS10 (Jack Stewart; Sergiy Babenkov).
3-G Nchs 10 Gain Muir pass complete to AJ Barber for 10 yards to the NCHS0, TOUCHDOWN, clock 05:11.
1-G Nchs 03 Ben Howarth kick attempt good.

Greenwich 34, New Canaan 0
12 plays, 75 yards, 5:18
Ben Howarth kickoff 49 yards to the NCHS16, Q. O'Connell return 20 yards to the NCHS36 (Emilio Camou).

NEW CANAAN drive start at 05:05.
1-10 Nchs 36 J.R. Moore rush for 24 yards to the GHS40, 1ST DOWN NCHS (Ryan Raybuck).
1-10 GHS 24 Drew Pyne pass complete to Q. O'Connell for 1 yard to the GHS39 (Nick Veronis; Ryan Raybuck), PENALTY GHS personal foul 15 yards to the GHS24, 1ST DOWN NCHS.
1-10 GHS 24 1st and 10.
1-10 GHS 24 Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Zach LaPolice.
2-10 GHS 24 Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Wyatt Wilson.
3-10 GHS 24 Drew Pyne sacked for loss of 6 yards to the GHS30 (Larry DeLuca).
4-16 GHS 30 Drew Pyne pass incomplete to Q. O'Connell (Garrett Murphy), QB hurry by Larry DeLuca.
6 plays, 34 yards, 1:59

GREENWICH drive start at 03:06.
1-10 GHS 30 Tysen Comizio rush for 2 yards to the GHS32 (Kieran Buck; Jack Stewart).
2-8 GHS 32 Tysen Comizio rush for 3 yards to the GHS35 (Kieran Buck; Drew Guida).
3-5 GHS 35 Tysen Comizio rush for 8 yards to the GHS43, 1ST DOWN GHS (Drew Guida).
1-10 GHS 43 TEAM rush for loss of 2 yards to the GHS41.
2-12 GHS 41 TEAM rush for loss of 2 yards to the GHS39.
End of game, clock 00:00.
5 plays, 9 yards, 3:06

FINAL SCORE: Greenwich 34, New Canaan 0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter Summary</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Time Poss</th>
<th>1st Downs</th>
<th>Conversions</th>
<th>Rushing</th>
<th>Passing</th>
<th>Penalties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Canaan</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>02:07</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>2-18</td>
<td>1-5-1-1</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwich</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>09:53</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>12-41</td>
<td>6-8-0-63</td>
<td>3-35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>